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Red   Tag   Auction   Night 
...going…..going…   GONE! 
Who’d a thunk it. Bill Jackson, that quiet mild mannered          
‘Clark Kent’ of a man has an alter ego with a radio mike             
and a suit that makes technicolour of Joseph’s positively         
drab. 
On Wednesday, October 4, Red Tag’s meeting was held         
in the Grandview Hotel Lounge Room, where close to 50          
members, partners and friends, gathered to bid for a         
wide variety of merchandise and memorabilia.     

 
The   effervescent   and   iridescent   Bill   (Joe)   Jackson 

From the advantage of the stage I was able to observe           
some keenly fought for items, stand outs amongst them         
was Peter C. collecting a number of Harvey Rods for          
prices so low that it brought tears to the eyes of those            
who knew their true value, I could see friendships being          
tested through strained banter over beers and reels of         
assorted quality. There was humour a-plenty as Ross C         
bought timber for loose change, and Bill J., launching         
into an enthusiastic hyperbole of auction-speak as soon        
as a lone hand was raised more in pity for an unwanted            
item   than   actual   need. 
  

There were bargains to be had all night, Mateo cleaned          
up with some astute purchases from advice from wise         
heads around him and deft impulse buys in equal         
measure. Andrew. focused on some fly tying materials,        
but missed out on a bag of beads and bobs to Barney S.             
( in-absentia ) by the princely sum of 3 dollars.        

  
On   stage,   not   quite   (yet)      Martin   and   Lewis.  

What a great night for the Club with the money raised,           
good food, a few drinks, some laughter and everyone         
got   a   bargain   -   well   nearly   everyone.  
To all the sponsors and donators a heartfelt thank you          
for   the   support. 
Success does not come without considerable effort and        
a big thank you to all who helped throughout the night           
and our special volunteers Liz Jackson and Janie on the          
door and Carmel Ryan on the bargain table. Also to          
those who helped in the lead-up organizing the venue,         
collecting, sorting, pricing and cataloging of all the items         
- excellent work. And I must give a special mention to           
Bill, for not only being our auctioneer extraordinaire and         
cajoling a few extra dollars from our wallets but also for           
his   tireless   work   in   pulling   the   event   together. 
-T.R. 
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The   Library   Report 
 
Hi   everyone, 
 
Many donations this month plus this      
brand new book, which is very easy       
on   the   eye.  

Fly   Fishing   –   Places   to   catch   trout   in   Australia 
and   New   Zealand   David   Anderson 

 
Photographer David Anderson visits his favourite small       
streams in Australia and New Zealand with stories and         
pictures   taken   on   fishing   trips   with   fellow   fly   fishers. 
 
Anderson's magnificent stories and photography appear      
in FlyLife magazine. His blog at twigwater.com has        
become a useful place for reviews and stories of his          
adventures but it's his talent as a photographer that has          
earned   him   high   acclaim   (FlyFisher.com). 

 
Nymphs   and   the   Trout   by   Frank   Sawyer 

Something of a classic and     
surprisingly the first book by     
Sawyer that the library has     
obtained (so I’m very happy     
to   donate   it). 
 
Sawyer provides valuable   
information on reading a    
river, techniques of nymph    
imitation, the problems of    
fishing the nymph in fast     
water, casting and hooking,    
fly fishing in lakes, the     
nymph in still water, his     
experiments with salmon,   

and   much   more   (Amazon.com). 
 
 
 
 

...Library   trivia 
The oldest book in the club library,  A Collection of          
Right   Merrie   Garlands   for   North   Country   Anglers 
edited by Joseph Crawhall, was published in 1864        
(pre-dating some members which is surprising…) by       
George Rutlands, Newcastle-on-Tyne, UK. The songs      
were part of a series initially published separately by the          
Newcastle-on-Tyne Typographical Society (founded in     
1817) until Crawhall obtained all the manuscripts for this         
book. The poetry or songs are interspersed with many         
numerous   and      striking   woodcut   prints.  

 
 
There are many editions in existence including more        
modern facsimiles so you can imagine my surprise when         
I realised that the club’s copy is a first edition with an            
inscription in the front dated 1902. Not in the best          
condition   but   still   something   of   an   investment...  
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“Go   West   young   man.” 
- John   Babsone   Lane   Soule   1851 

The   Red   Tag   Trip   to   Apollo   Bay. 

 

Grand   Final?   What   Grand   Final…? 
It was Friday the 29 th of August and the bitter chill of            
winter continued to impose its will upon fisher-people        
throughout Victoria. The determination to start the       
2017/18 off with success saw several Red Tag members         
and partners venturing westward to the Otway’s in        
search   of   the   ever-elusive   trout. 

Some parties were keener than others; Vin and Ross         
spent the previous evening on the west coast in a bid to            
get first dibs on the Cumberland River. Despite their best          
efforts, all but one fish evaded them, falling victim to          
Ross’s Flashback Nymph. The afternoon saw the arrival        

of the other members, everyone briefly meeting at the         
accommodation, orientating themselves with the area      
and   devising   game   plans   for   the   best   method   of   attack!  

Bill and brother-in-law Steve hit the lower Barham River,         
dragging nymphs and even resorting to lures to try and          
coax the fish into their nets. Dan and his Father Ed           
fished the mid Barham, both saw plenty of fish, but          
couldn’t seal the deal until they relocated to the lower          
Barham, landing a fish each just as the day was winding           

up. Peter Coles fished long and hard on some tight          
waters, landing a few but unfortunately losing a couple         
of   larger   fish   at   the   net. 

 
A wine or two (or more) concluded what had been a           
challenging first day! The customary consultation with       
the professor enabled everyone to develop a plan of         
action for the second day. Some headed to the Ford          
River (which had the appearance of chocolate milk),        
others to the Aire (Dan M landing a nice sized fish on a             
black BH Woolly Bugger); Peter and Ross got an early          
start for a very successful mission to Wild Dog Creek          
where they both caught a few good sized fish on a           
variety of nymphs (Peter managing to work his magic         
and landed one on a dry!). A small team headed back to            
the upper Barham with several more stream sized trout         
caught. The evening finished with a few members        
getting in some ‘casting practice’ in the harbour (no fish          
caught by members, however Steve showed us how it’s         
done   and   caught   a   35cm   Couta!) 

 
After another evening of shenanigans, the final day saw         
Peter and Ross with a repeat first light mission resulting          
in more piscatorial success. Some members packed up        
and headed off early (perhaps to lick their wounds after          
Richmond’s victory?). Dan and Ed ventured to the Aire         
again, with only a few takes (and a close call with a            
Copperhead).  (Check out the article about snakebite later in         
the   newsletter   -ed.).  
 
One of the most successful trips to date; Apollo Bay had           
fantastic scenery, abundant fishing opportunities and      
good company. The trip will certainly be one to look out           
for   next   year! 
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Defibrillator   Granted  
“I   see   you’ve   got   the   machine   that   goes   ping!” 
The club has received a grant from Victorian Fisheries to          
install two defibrillator packages for use by the club         
members. 
One will be installed in the Artist’s Hut Clubroom and the           
other in the shed at the pool. The package includes two           
high quality defibrillators, basic defibrillator and first aid        
training,   and   five   years   of   essential   maintenance. 
The club will be required to have some members trained          
to use the equipment and we will be asking for          
volunteers   in   due   course. 
The defibrillators will be a great asset to the club as the            
time sensitive nature of a sudden cardiac arrest        
highlights   just   how   important   having   a   defibrillator   close 
   by   can   be. 

 
 

‘Joe   Blake’ 
“Flying   Doctor   issues   new 
snakebite   advice” 
The Australian Snakebite Project    
is the most comprehensive ever     
survey carried out, involving over     
1500 patients and collated    
snakebite data from the past 10      
years   (2005-15). 
“ The publication of this study is      

very timely as the warm, dry winter and sudden rise in           
temperatures has brought snakes out early this year ,”        
said Tracey King, Senior Flight Nurse at the RFDS         
South Eastern Section, who has attended snakebites       
during   her   career. 

“As venomous snakes are found in every state        
and territory we urge everyone, not just those in         
the   warmer   Outback   locations,   to   be   vigilant.” 

“There are around 3,000 reported snake bites each year         
in Australia, resulting in 500 hospital admissions and an         
average   of   two   fatalities.”  
 
The brown snake was the most common biter (41%),         
followed by the tiger snake (17%) and red-bellied black         
snake   (16%).  
 
Three-quarters of the people bitten are males aged in         
their 30’s.  Most snake attacks occur near houses, not         
in the bush. Half of all bites occurred while people were           

out walking, with gardening and trying to catch a snake          
the   most   common   other   scenarios.  
 
While only 20- 25 out of 835 cases they studied resulted           
in death, the effects of a snakebite can be debilitating          
and far-reaching. Three-quarters of those bitten      
experienced venom-induced consumption coagulopathy,    
which causes blood clotting and life-threatening      
haemorrhages. Acute kidney injuries, brain and muscle       
damage and cardiac arrest are other possible side        
effects.  
 
Bites are often painless and may go unnoticed as tissue          
damage is mostly light – lacerations, scratches or light         
bruising along with some bleeding or swelling. As over         
90% of snakebites we found to occur on the upper and           
lower   limbs,   these   are   the   places   to   check   first.”  
 
Common symptoms include an unexplained collapse,      
vomiting   and   abdominal   pain,   bleeding   or   paralysis. 
 
The   most   important   dos   and   don’ts   include: 

● Do NOT wash the area of the bite or try to suck            
out the venom. It is extremely important to retain         
traces of venom for use with venom       
identification   kits. 

● Do NOT incise or cut the bite, or apply a high           
tourniquet. Cutting or incising the bite won't       
help. High tourniquets are ineffective and can be        
fatal   if   released. 

● Do  bandage firmly, splint and immobilise to stop        
the spread of venom. All the major medical        
associations recommend slowing the spread of      
venom by placing a folded pad over the bite         
area and then applying a firm bandage. It should         
not stop blood flow to the limb or congest the          
veins. Only remove the bandage in a medical        
facility, as the release of pressure will cause a         
rapid   flow   of   venom   through   the   bloodstream.  

● Do NOT allow the victim to walk or move their          
limbs. Use a splint or sling to minimise all limb          
movement. Put the patient on a stretcher or        
bring   transportation   to   the   patient.  

● Do seek medical help immediately as the       
venom can cause severe damage to health or        
even   death   within   a   few   hours. 

 
“Staying in the area after an attack can be dangerous          
and recent advances in medication mean we can now         
treat any snakebite with a generic polyvalent       
anti-venom,   so   identification   is   no   longer   necessary.” 
 

-Info   via:    https://www.flyingdoctor.org.au 
 
 

 

https://www.flyingdoctor.org.au/
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Fly   Tying   Night 
“Let   is   sew   let   it   sew   let   it   sew”  
-   with   apologies   to   D.Martin 
This November’s patterns are moving     
out   of   the   water. 
Intermediates   and   over: 
Wednesday, 8th of November:    
Termite   Patterns 
Beginners:  Tuesday 28th of    

November:    Ant   Patterns 
Remember $2 for materials and be there 15mins early,         
as   sessions   are   popular. 
Worth keeping in mind, now with daylight savings,        
getting in 15 or 30 minutes at the casting pool before fly            
tying   might   also   be   useful. 

 
 

From   the   Web... 
The   ‘slinky’  
Check out the youtube video on      
creating the spring or ‘slinky’ strike      
indicators. 
https://youtu.be/V1LNZqJDftY 

Better   Trout   Fishing   Rules 
The Victorian Government has announced a suite of        
improvements to recreational fishing rules for trout       
that will boost angling opportunities in Victoria’s       
freshwater   rivers   and   lakes. 
https://www.vic.gov.au/news/better-trout-fishing-rules.html 

(This   links   should   work   directly   if   you   are   reading   the   PDF   version). 

 

End   of   Year 
Act-tiv-vit-tee 
“Whooo   budddy”    -Shug. 

Wednesday the 6th   
December will be our last     
activity   for   the   year.  
We have arranged for    
Jim from Flyfinz to bring     

along his new rods and fly lines to try a range of rods as              
well as bring your own rod and trying different weight fly           
lines. Casting tuition or assistance in assessing       
equipment   will   be   available.. 
The   club   will   provide    FREE   pizzas   and   refreshments . 
WHEN :   DEC.   6th   From   6:00pm 
WHERE: The Casting Pool, Fairlea Road Yarra Bend        
Park.   (-37.790017,   145.014682) 
BYO:   Rod   and   Reel 
We need to know numbers to order the pizzas and type           
of   refreshments   so   can   you   please   register 
by   clicking   the   following   link: 
http://www.redtagflyfishers.com.au/december-activity.ht
ml 

Netted   Pics 
(#bragging   rights!   via   @Team   App.) 

 
Synchronised   Swimmers.   -P.C. 

 
Black   and   White...ahhh   now   it’s   Art   -S.D. 

 
Looks   like   we’re   going   to   need   a   bigger   net.   -D.M. 

 
“Took   this   many   flies   to   land   it”   -M.P. 

 

https://youtu.be/V1LNZqJDftY
https://www.vic.gov.au/news/better-trout-fishing-rules.html
http://www.redtagflyfishers.com.au/december-activity.html
http://www.redtagflyfishers.com.au/december-activity.html
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Sponsors 

AFN   Fishing   &   Outdoors 
20/52   Corporate   Boulevard 
Bayswater   t:9729   8788 

Aussie   Angler   -   Fishing   Tackle   &   Gear 
Contact   Rick   Dobson    t:   9432   1501 
30   Sherbourne   Road   Greensborough   3088 
aussie.angler@bigpond.com.au 

Flyfinz 
Contact:   Jim   Baumgurtel 
flyfinz@gmail.com 

FlyLife:   Saltwater   &   Freshwater   Fly   Fishing 
Contact:   Rob   Sloane 
www.flylife.com.au 

 
Indigenous   Plants   from   the   Melbourne   Area 

Mon-Fri.   9am-4pm;   Sat-Sun.   12-4pm 
Yarra   Bend   Rd,   Fairfield   t:   94821710 
info@vinc.net.au 

Rio   Fly   Lines 

Adrenalin   Flies 
Supplier   of   Quality   Fly   Fishing   Tackle   and   Equipment 
www.adrenalineflies.com.au 

Big   4   Taggerty   Holiday   Park 
For   Reservations,    Contact:   Matthew   or   Simon . 
T:   (03)   5774   7263 
3380   Maroondah   Highway,   Taggerty   3174 
book@big4taggerty.com.au 

Gin-Clear   Media 
Fly   fishing   DVD’s   and   Films 
www.gin-clear.com 

Hurley’s   Fly   Fishing 
Contact:   Gavin   Hurley   t:   95321583 
489   South   Rd.   Bentleigh   Vic.   3209 

 
Like   Tasmanian   fishing   news   on   facebook? 

www.tasfish.com 

 
Subscribe   to   ESSENTIAL   FLYFISHER   Newsletter 
at   www.essentialflyfisher.com.au      for   outstanding  

offers   that   are   never   online,   in   store   or   on   facebook 

Red   Tag   Contacts: 
 

President :     Tony   Ryan 

Vice   President :   Vin   McCaughey 

Secretary:    Bill   Jackson 
t:   0414   254   229   e:billjackson@bigpond.com 

Treasurer:    T.B.A. 

 
Newsletter   Contributions: 
Know a good guaranteed pattern? Or a place where         
they   are   jumping   onto   the   hook?  

Then   drop   us   a   line!  
No   story,   (or   fish)   too   big   or   too   small. 
Every picture or anecdote gratefully accepted and       
acknowledged. 

Email:    redtagflyfishers@gmail.com 
Have   a   chat   with   the   eds.  
David   Honeybone   or   Andrew   Rodda. 

 

Red   Tag   Calendar 
November 

Wednesday 1 Activity   Meeting   [10] 
Yarra   Bend 
Clubroom 7.30 pm 

Saturday 4 
Cup   Weekend   Fishing 
Trip TBA   

Tuesday 7 Melbourne   Cup   Day    

Wednesday 8 Fly   Tying   Internediate 
Yarra   Bend 
Club   room 7.30 pm 

Fri-Sat-Sun 

10 
—1
2 

Taggerty   Family 
Weekend   (FISHING) Taggerty   

Wednesday 15 Committee   Meeting   [11] 
Yarra   Bend 
Clubroom 7.30 pm 

Sunday 19 
Gerri   Bolt   &   Tri   Club 
Challenge 

Moorabool 
Reservoir TBA  

Saturday 25 Rubicon   (FISHING) Rubicon   

Tuesday 28 
Fly   Tying   -   Beginner 
Lessons 

Yarra   Bend 
Clubroom 7.30 pm 

      

December 

Friday 1 
Devilbend   Reservoir 
(FISHING   5-9PM) Moorooduc 5.00 pm 

Wednesday 6 Social   BBQ   [11] 
Yarra   Bend 
Pool 6.00 pm 

Saturday 9 
Blue   Rock   Lake/Tanjil 
River 

Trafalgar 
area TBA  

Wednesday 13 Fly   Tying 
Yarra   Bend 
Clubroom 7.30 pm 

 
The club is very pleased to release this list of activities. Accurate at             
time of publishing but subject to amendment. When things change,          
every   endeavour   will   be   made   to   notify   those   affected. 

 

mailto:redtagflyfishers@gmail.com

